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September 24, 1996

To:

Board of Directors

From:

General Manager

Submitted
Subject:

(Committee on Legislation--Information)
(Water Planning and Resources Committee--Information)

by: Debra C. Man, Chief
Planning and Resources
H.R. 4126 -- Federal Funding for the San Francisco Bay-Delta Estuary

RECOMMENDATION
For information only.
EXECUTIVE

SUMMARY

On September 11, 1996, California Representative Bill Baker (R-Walnut Creek)
introduced legislation, H.R. 4048 (reintroduced on September 19 as H.R. 4126), the California
Environmental Enhancement and Water Security Act, to authorize $430 million ($143.3 million
annually in 1998, 1999, and 2000) to fund environmental enhancement activities under the initial
phase of the CALFED Bay-Delta program and the Bay-Delta Accord’s Category III program.
The legislation is receiving bipartisan support from California’s delegation, Congressional and
Senate leaders, and the Clinton Administration. The legislation includes consensus language
’ jointly drafted by representatives of urban, agricultural, and environmental interests. The
legislation is currently on a fast track and could be attached to a federal Continuing Resolution
authorization or an Omnibus Preparation bill.
DETAILED

REPORT

Background
In a Washington, DC press conference on September 11, 1996, Representatives
Bill Baker (R-Danville), Frank Riggs (R-Windsor), George Radanovich (R-Fresno), Andrea
Seastrand (R-San Luis Obispo), and David Drier (R-Claremont) joined Speaker of the House
Newt Gingrich, California Secretary of State Bill Jones, and State Senator Jim Costa (D-Fresno)
to announce plans to authorize federal funding to assist the CALFED Bay-Delta program. The
legislation, H.R. 4048, the California Environmental Enhancement and Water Security Act, calls
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for authorizing $430 million ($143.3 million annually in 1998, 1999, and 2000) to fund
environmental enhancement activities under the initial phase of the CALFED Bay-Delta program
and the Bay-Delta Accord’s Category III program.
On September 19, 1996, the bill was reintroduced as H.R. 4126 to include
consensus language jointly drafted by urban, agricultural, and environmental representatives of
Bay-Delta interests. These representatives have been working together as an informal coalition
over the last few months to develop strategies and coordinate efforts to secure federal moneys for
meeting the federal share of funding public benefit improvements in the Bay-Delta.
Bipartisan

Support

The legislation is receiving bipartisan support from California’s delegation,
Congressional and Senate leaders, and the Clinton Administration. Additional endorsements
have been received for both California Proposition 204 and H.R. 4126 by Republican
Presidential Nominee Bob Dole, House Speaker Newt Gingrich, Senator Diane Feinstein,
Senator Barbara Boxer, Governor Pete Wilson, and State and Federal Administration officials
(See attachments).
Fast Track Consensus Effort
The legislation is currently on a fast track and could be attached to a federal
Continuing Resolution authorization or an Omnibus Preparation bill. Discussions are also
continuing on whether enough support can be gathered from other members of Congress to attach
the legislation to the U.S. Corps of Engineers authorization measure in the 1996 Water Resources
Development Act (WRDA).
Congressional appropriation of funds authorized in this legislation will require
additional hearings before the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations beginning in
1997. Full appropriation of the $430 million will most likely require annual approval of BayDelta funds in the federal budget for fiscal years 1998, 1999, and 2000. The legislation requires
the passage of California Proposition 204, the State share of funding for the Bay-Delta Estuary,
to become effective. Staff will continue to update your Board on developments regarding this
legislation.
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California Bay-Delta Environmental Enhancement
and Water Security Act
104th CONGRESS
2d Session

H. R. 4126
To support the California-Federal (CALFED) Bay-Delta Program in developing, funding, and implementing a
balanced, long-term solution to the problems of ecosystem quality, water quality, water supply and reliability, and
system vulnerability affecting the San Francisco Bay/Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta Watershed (the Bay-Delta) in
California.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
September 19,1996
Mr. BAKER of California (for himself, Mr. FAZIO of California, Mr. RADANOVICH,
Mr. DOOLEY of
California, Mr. RIGGS, Mr. MATSUI, Mrs. SEASTRAND, Mr. FARR of California, Mr. DREIER, Mr.
FILNER, Mr. KIM, Mr. MILLER of California, Mr. CALVERT, Ms. HARMAN, Mr. BILBRAY, Ms.
LOFGREN, Mr. GALLEGLY, Mr. STARK, Mr. PACKARD, Ms. PELOSI, Mr. MCKEON, Ms. ESHOO,
Mr. HORN, Mr. DIXON, Mr. THOMAS, Mr. WAXMAN,
Mr. COX of California, Mr. CONDIT, Mr.
ROHRABACHER,
Ms. ROYBAL-ALLARD,
Mr. CUNNINGHAM,
Mr. DELLUMS, Mr. HERGER, Mr.
BROWN of California, Mr. LANTOS, Ms. WATERS, Mr. BERMAN, Ms. WOOLSEY, Mr. MARTINEZ,
and Ms. MILLENDER-MCDONALD)
introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee on
Transportation and Infrastructure, and in addition to the Committee on Resources, for a period to be subsequently
determined by the Speaker, in each case for consideration of such provisions as fall within the jurisdiction of the
committee concerned

A BILL
To support the California-Federal (CALFED) Bay-Delta Program in developing, funding, and implementing a
balanced, long-term solution to the problems of ecosystem quality, water quality, water supply and reliability, and
system vulnerability affecting the San Francisco Bay/Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta Watershed (the Bay-Delta) in
California.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Congress assembled,

of the United States of America in

Section 1. Short Title.
The Act may be cited as the ‘California

Bay-Delta Environmental Enhancement and Water Security Act’.
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SEC. 2. PROGRAM FUNDING.
(a) AUTHORIZATION
OF APPROPRIATIONSFor each of the fiscal years 1998,1999, and 2000,
there are authorized to be appropriated an additional $143,300,000 for both (1) the initial Federal share of
the cost of developing and implementing that portion of an ecosystem protection plan for the Bay-Delta,
referred to as ‘the Category III program’ emanating out of the document entitled ‘Principles for Agreement
on Bay-Delta Standards Between the State of California and the Federal Government’, dated December
15, 1994, and, (2) the initial Federal share of the cost of developing and implementing the ecosystem
restoration elements of the long-term CALFED Bay-Delta Program, pursuant to the cost sharing agreement
required by section 78684.10 of California Senate Bill 900, Chapter 135, Statutes of 1996, signed by the
Governor of California on July 11, 1996. Funds appropriated pursuant to this section shall remain available
until expended and shall be administered in accordance with procedures established by CALFED
Bay-Delta Program until Congress authorizes another entity that is recommended by CALFED Bay-Delta
Program to carry out this section.
(b) Funds authorized to be appropriated pursuant to this section to those agencies that are currently or
subsequently become participants in the CALFED Bay-Delta Program shall be in addition to the baseline
funding levels established pursuant to section 3 of this Act, for currently authorized projects and programs
under the Central Valley Project Improvement Act, title 34 of Public Law 102-575 and other currently
authorized federal programs for the purpose of Bay-Delta ecosystem protection and restoration.
(c) Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to diminish the Federal interest in and responsibility for working with
the State of California through the CALFED Bay-Delta Program in developing, funding and implementing a
balanced, long-term solution to the problems of ecosystem quality, water quality, water supply and
reliability, and system vulnerability affecting the San Francisco Bay/Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta
Watershed in California. Participation in such long term solution shall only be undertaken pursuant to
authorization provided by law other than this Act, and shall be based on the equitable allocation of program
costs among beneficiary groups that the CALFED Bay-Delta programs shall develop.
(d) To the extent not otherwise authorized, those agencies and departments that are currently or
subsequently become participants in the CALFED Bay-Delta Program are hereby authorized to undertake
the activities and programs for which Federal cost sharing is provided by this section. The United States
shall immediately initiate coordinated consultations and negotiations with the State of California to
expeditiously execute the cost-sharing agreement required by section 78684.10 of California Senate Bill
900, Chapter 135, Statutes of 1996, signed by the Governor of California on July 11, 1996. Such activities
shall include, but not be limited to, planning, design, technical assistance and construction for ecosystem
restoration programs and projects.

SEC. 3. BUDGET CROSSCUT.
The Office of Management and Budget is directed to submit to the House and Senate Committees on
Appropriations, as part of the President’s Fiscal Year 1998 Budget, an interagency budget crosscut that
displays Federal spending for fiscal years 1993 through 1998 on ecosystem restoration and other purposes
in the Bay-Delta region, separately showing funding provided previously or requested under both
pre-existing authorities and new authorities granted by this Act.

SEC. 4. EFFECTIVE

DATE.

Section 2 of this Act shall take effect on the date of passage of California State Proposition 204.

September la,1996
California Congressional Delegation
united states Congress

Washington D. c.

205 15

Dear Members of the California Cangressioaai Delegation:
As repre~enkti~e~ of organization that were actively involved in the developmeti of Califia

Seaate Bill 900, (proposition 204), and a~%akholders” in the CALFED Bay-D& proceg,, w.
are writing to expreea cw support for the attachedlegidative propod to authorI= fcdd
appropriations far ecosystemrestoration ekxnents of the Bay-Delta program.
The proposal reflects a WnSensu8 mrlg O&pkUltUraI, Wbafl and ~YiropIIIental
urge you to move it fbnwud in a bipztisan mamet

intaesb, and we

Question or comments rqarding this propod can be directed to: David Yh,
Environmenti
Defense Fund, 510 658400%; Tim Quinn, Metropolitan Water Diskt of Southem ChliIaraia,
213 2174636; or Dan Nelson, San Luis Bt Delta-Me&xa

Water Autbmity, 209 8264696.

ThMk you.
Central Valley Project Water Association., J-n Peltk
EastBay Municipal Utility District, Dennis Diemer
Enviromd
Defense Fund, David Yardas
F&t Water Users Authority, Richard M. Moss .
Kern County W&r Agency, Tom Clark
Metrapolitan Water District of Southern California, John R. Wodraska
Natural Heritage hstitute, CynthhL. Koehk
Nature Consavancy of Califarnia, hlie Friedman-Johnson

Northern Califhia Water hociation, Richard Golb
San Francisco Public Utilities Gmmisgion, Anson EL Morem
San Luis & DebMendota Water Authority, Dan Nelson
Santa Clam Valley Water District, Walt Wadlow
Save San Franch Bay Association, Barry Nelson
Stete Wabr C4x1tmctorq Steve Macaulay
‘mare Lake Bash Water Stoqe District Tom Hurlbutt

cc:

Honorable William J. Clinton, White Kouse
flonorable Pete Wilson, California State Capitol Building
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Water bond measure
backed by Gingrich’
By Michael

Doyle

Bee Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON
- House Speaker Newt Gingrich on Wednesday
endorsed California’s
big water
bond initiative
on the November
ballot and said Congress would do
its part to help.
Gingrich said Congress will authorize spending up to $143 million annually for the next three
years to help out Proposition 204,
the $995 million bond proposal
that includes
projects up and
down the Central Valley.
‘“rhis is good news, because it
shows the federal commitment,”
Secretary of State Bill Jones said
after a Washington news conference. ‘We’re soliciting all the support we can get.”
Flanked by Rep. George Radanovich, R-Mariposa,
and other

champions of the water bond, Gingrich pledged that a catch-all fe+
eral spending bill exp&ted l&t&
this month will include an author- ’
ization of the federal spending,
Behind-the-scenes
lobbying’ to
gain key support has been going
on for weeks, including during a
visit Tuesday between Gingrich
and Gov. Pete Wilson.
The dollars actually provided,
however, still could fall short of
the authorized amount.
Today in Fresno, President
Clinton might get his chance to
jump on board. Republican presidential candidate Bob Dole already has endorsed Proposition
204, and state Sen. Jim Costa, DHanford, has been lobbying the
administration
to win Clinton’s
support. Proposition
supporters
said it was possible Clinton’s endorsement could come today.
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CONGRESSIONAI,LEADERSHIP
FUNDING
FOR m
BAY-DELTA
CONTACT:
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StanWalsh
Ron Law
(916) 4454571

SA(ISUMENTO
- Gowrnor Pata Wdson taday praisai Speaker Newt G&g&h
ad
members of the CalXomia
CongrcGorml
Delegation
fbr their &ms
in secmkg $429 rni,Ein
beginning
Fcdcd F&al Year (FIT’) 1998 TV implement
the Bay-Delta Agreement
‘7 appIand the efforts of Speak
Gingrich,
Cungressmezl BiLI Baker, David Drekr, George
Radamvich,
thr California Congressioti
Delegatioq
CXif&
Secretmy of seatc EElI Joties and
Srafk Senator Jim Co*f=pwhing
tkxna&this
pIedge of federal fiuding to ea
&e stat&
warer need5 arc met well intu the next oznttny.” Won
said
At a press cotGrence heId today in Waskkgkq
DC, Speaker Gi@Ch.
members of tb.c
Califbmh
CongcessionalDckgaticm,
Secretary OfState Iones and Senator Gsa~unc&i&t
annual antharization
of $143 million for Liter appmpriati~n
by Cagfcss, will begin in FFY 1998
and catina
throqh
FFY 2000. The mcwy wiU be used for water q+ity
and suppy
impmvemestr
in the Bay-Delta, to prutect~e
anirmment
and californis’s
econcanic
fatme.
On Tuesday, Wilson met with Spwkcr Giugrkh to discuss the need fix a commknent
hrn
the fdcrd
govanment
&at it would meet 2s f7nazia.l rqxmsiEiti&
under tb~ Bay-Delta
Acxz.ord,
which was signd in December 1994.
“Today’s mouncemenr
is amajar sfep fad
in fuEIhg
thd Bw
W&on
added
“Lfwcaregoiogtomactd~progressinprPviding~fpaK~~w~must
thaI was demonstrated
have a susw
strong wcdcing datio~~&&
with the federal govmment
c
today.”
Proposition
204, on the Nwember
hallc~ wcmld ardhorlze rvqily $1 billion in bonds to
implcxnent
the Bay-Dtlu
a greement
Thefiuld.i.nggntharizationallnoun.cedtodayisthefi#tsrcpiR
the E&ml
go vanmcnt’s
long-term parta&p
with the State of Califomk
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SenatorDianneFeinstein ’
of California
Contact:

FOR MIMEfiXATE RELEASE
Friday, September 20, 1996

Susan Kennedy
2021224-9629

$EuT(PR
FETNSTEIN ASKS SENATE LEADERSHTP FOR
EJN DIN T RE
WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Senator Dianne Feinstein today requested that Senate
leaders Tom Daschle (D-SD) and Trent Lott (R-MS) support passage of legislation before
the end of this Congressional session which would authorize Congress to appropriate up
to $243 million per year for Fiscal Years 1998, 1999 and 2000 as the federal share for
restoring the Bay-Delta estuary in Northern California- Such funding would be
authorized only if California Proposition 204 passesthis November.
Proposition 204 on the November ballot in California would authorize nearly $1
billion in bonds to implement long term solutions to the problems facing the estuary. The
ballot measure was developed as part of the CAL-FED process, a unique partnership
between state and federal governments that was created to bring the Bay-Delta estuary
into compliance with the Clean Water Act.
“Restoring the IBay-Delta estuary will provide California with the stable water
supply it needs to sustain our diverse economy,” Senator Feinstein said. “Passage of
this important bill and Proposition 204 is critical to ensure that a long term,
consensus-based resohxtion is made in the alIocation of water for urban, agricultural,
and environmenta purposes - a probIem that has plagued California throughout this
century.”
“I have urged both the Democrat and Republican Ieaders in the Senate to take
action on this Iegislation before the end of this Congressional session,” Senator
Feinstein said. “1 am hopeful that we can include this bill as part of a Continuing
Resolution.”
The letters from Senator Feinstein to Daschle and Lott are attached.
###
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CALIFORNIA

WASHINGTON,

DC

20510-0504

September 20, 1996
The HonorabIe Trent Lott
Majority Leader
United States Senate
SR 487
Washington, DC 205 10
Dear Senator Lott:
I am writing to ask your assistancein helping pass a measure before the end of the Session which
would authorize Congress to appropriate up to $143 miIlion per year for FY 98, 99, and 2000, as
the federal share for restoring the Bay-Delta estuary in California. As you are probably aware,
the federal government operatesthe Central Valley Project (CVP) ih California, the largest water
project in the State. While it has brought untold agricu1tura.lbenefits, it,also caused environmental damage to the Bay-Delta estuary, Tom which water is drawn for export to the central and
southern portions of the State.
This November, Proposition 204 is on the California ballot, which would authorize issuance of
almost $1 billion in bonds to implement long term soIutiom to the problems facing the estuary..
This ballot measure was developed as part of what has become known as the CAL-FED process,
a unique partnership between the state and federal governments, supported by urban, environmental, and agricultural interests, that was createdto bring the Bay-Delta estuary into compliance with the Clean Water Act, the Central Valley Project Improvement Act, and the Endangered
Species Act. The legislation I am asking you to support would authorize the federal share for
projects in Proposition 204, and would only go into effect if that proposition is passed.
Pa&age of this legislation and of Proposition 204 provide an unprecedented opportunity for a
long term, consensus-basedresolution to the myriad issues over the allocation of water that have
been a bone of contention in California throughout this century. Restoring the health of the BayDeIta estuary not only will provide California with the stable water supply it needs to sustain its
economy. It also offers benefits to the entire Wesf because it will restore anadromous fish
populations that are in jeopardy not only in this estuary, but also in the Columbia-Snake River
Basin and in the Colorado River Basin.
I look forward to working with you in passing this bill, possibly as part of the Continuing
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WASHINGTON,

DC

20510-0504

September 20,1996
The Honorable Thomas A. Da.schle
Democratic Leader
United States Senate
/
SH 509
Washington, DC 20510 /“”
l-4
Dear S&atqr Daz6)id ! h’
,
I
!
I am tit&g to ask your assistancein helping pass a measure before the end of the Session which
would authorize Congress LOappropriate up to $143 million per year for FY 98,99, and 2000, as
the federal share for restoring the Bay-Delta estuary in California. As you are probably aware,
the federal government operatesthe Central Valley Project (CVP) in Califomia;the largest water
project in theState. While it has brought untold agricultural benefits, it also caused environmental damage to the Bay-Delta estuary, from which water is drawn for export to the central and
southern portions of the StateThis November, Proposition 204 is on the California ballot, which would authorize issuance of
almost $1 billion in bonds to impkment long term solutions to the problems facing the estuary.
This ballot measure was developed as part of what has become known as the CAL-FED process,
a unique partnership between the state and federal governments, supported by urban, environmental, and agricultural interests, that was created to bring the Bay-Delta estuary into compliance with the Clean Water Act, the Central Valley Project Improvement Act, and the Endangered
Species Act. The 1egisIation Xam asking you to support would authorize the federal share for
projects in Proposition 204, and would only go into effect if that proposition is passedPassageof this legislation and of Proposition 204 provide an unprecedented opportunity for a
long term, consensus-basedresolution to the myriad issues over the aUocation of water that have
been a bone of contention in California throughout this century. Restoring the health of the BayDelta estuary not only will provide California with the stable water supply it needs to sustain its
economy. It also offers benefits to the entire West, becauseit will restore anadromous fish
populations that are in jeopardy not only in this estuary, but also in the Columbia-Snake River
Basin and in the Colorado River Basin.
I look forward to working with you in passing this bill, possibly as part of the Continuing
Resolution- Thank you for your consideration of my request

